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INTELLIGENCE OF TME APE8- DR. WYNYARD’S PATIENT. Mflcate, and who was married to their 

brother In 1870, died in 1870, and they have 
rince furnished me with a certificate ol 
her death. Here are both certificates. 
You can Inspect them."

“It is singular, certainly," said the doc
tor, scrutinizing the documents, “but you 
know what women are. She made a 
mistake, and lutpded you the wrong 
tiflcate." v*

“I’m afraid there was no mistake,” said 
the lawyer, shaking his head. “It is a 
singular coincidence, assuming she was 
the second wife, that her name should be 
Clara—the same as the first wife’s Chris
tian name.”

office of his friend, James Seaford, who 
was a solicitor practising in the city. To 
this gentleman the doctor handed over the 
will of the dead man, in accordauce with 
his promise, and, having formally intro
duced the lawyer to his new client, he 
left Mrs. Burton and Mr. Seaford to dis
cuss business details in private. This 
was the last occasion that, to his knowl
edge, Dr. Wynyard ever set eyes on Mrs.
Burton. He called upon her once when 
she happened to be out, and a few days 
later the widow went down to Hastings 
for change of air and scene. Contrary to 
her expressed intention, she never re
turned to town again. The lawyer super
intended the sale of her husband’s furni
ture and effects, and, as soon ns the busi
ness connected with his decease had been 
settled, Mrs. Burton had left Hastings, 
and the doctor never heard afterward 
what became of her.

When the memory of the amiable 
widow was beginning to fade from his 
mind Dr. Wynyard seriously congratu
lated himself upon the abrupt termina
tion of their acquaintance. He was a 
prudent young man, and he could not con
ceal from himself that to have married a 
lady ten years his senior would have been 
unwise. Yet such had been his admira
tion for Mrs. Burton that he considered 
such an event might have happened had 
the lady shown a disposition to regard 
him favorably. The recollection of his 
infatuation made him often wonder where 
the widow was living, and what her cir
cumstances were; and one day, about a 
year later, he dined with his friend Sea- I neither volunteered nor did I ask for in
ford, and asked for information. I formation about themselves.”

“I haven't the slightest notion what has 
become of her,” said the lawyer. “She 
left Hastings without giving me her new 
address—and, indeed, there was no occa
sion. She paid my bill,” he added, laugh
ing.

HINTS FOR HOT WEATHER.THE FREE PRESS.
Dr! nk Daring !ht W.rin Sw , 1II <•crl.it«. of Mon key ■ — Gorilla mmé 

»on—Hewaro of Iced Water.
Cleanliness is next to godll-

D res R and
Dr. Wynyard was a young medical prac- 

, The great man-like apes, aa well as tit>oner Jbo h«d just started In business 
nesa, and in this hot weather, when you ! of the inferior four-handed brute* <*nd was doing fairly wjjL He had selected 
are overcome mentally and physically,; possess Intelligence of an oràer that U °nf d,ta‘rict8 of ^>‘ti,ng Hdl “,the 
the very best thing to bring you back to s - higher than that displayed by the dog or fleld °f labo”' *ndj be‘n« a ^ach®1.®T’ 
normal status is cold water, plenty of it, | elephant. Thus, it is related of one of the «strived to make both end* meet. Still, 
fresh linen and a continuous care for the ; long-tailed American monkeys that hav- ! he found 11 uphill work and fresh patients 
externals, as well as the internalitles. A ing cut himself once witn a sharp tool, he dld not Posent themselves every day
dirty face and an unshaven beard are to would not touch it again, or would handle Consequently, lie was very well satisfied
me like a soiled collar, or a rumpled shirt it with the greatest caution. Lumps of at being summoned to a case which would
front, or unpolished shoes. Start right in 8UKar were often given him wrapned in re(luire constant care and attention for
the morning, close right at night, and half paper, but sometimes a live wasp was put "everal nionths. The invalid was a gen- 
the battle is won. It is difficult for many lnto tbe package. After this he always tle,uan of about 40 years of age, stricken 
to determine Just what to wear in such a flrgj held the package to his ear before witb a di8ease which must inevitably ter- 
constantly shifting temperature as we open)ng )t in order to detect any move- minate fatally, though medical skill might 
have here, but it seems to me that the I ment witnln An old pig-tailed baboon relleve his sufferings, and possibly sus- 
change in clothing should be your outer to captivity had a habit of adopting small tain life for a longer period than fate

back to Oetavia, and the divorce court law- apparel, rather than your underv/are. eat» and dogs which she carried about seemed to have decreed. The name of the
yer—“decree quietly secured; no publicity”— If, for instance, a cold rain comes up, a One of her pets a small kitten scratched si<:k man was Burton, and he lived with
would never have made a cent from him. I thicker suit of clothing should be put on. If tbjg creature on one occasion She bis w'te 1,1 St. Barnabas square. Dr.

a dog-day overtakes you, gossamer is the kerned much astonished and immediately ^ynyard NU,)?e?’V;'nUy ,learned that tbey 
only wear. I have for many years found examined the kitten’s feet, and without bad only resided there>aboutsix months, 
flannel or serge the most comfortable and | more a(lo bit off tbe claW8 In ()otb thege but, not being of curious disposition the
healthful apparel. I instances there was a shaping of actions yowng practitioner never troubled hlm-

Frequent changes of underwear are de- ln accordance wlth new aild frange expe 8elf 10 i,K‘ulre about their antecedents, 
strahle. 1 have for years found that silk ! rience wh)ch mu8t have been tbe re8Ult of He Raw nothing, however, which led 
ia the warmest for winter and gauze for j some 8ort 0f reasoning process similar to doubt that the Burtons were most
summer Many of you suffer with your j wllat we our8elxes are conscious of per- respectable people. The patient was evi-
feet in this weuther. The hot pavements ; fom,ing They could not have been the dently not a highly educated man: but
blister them. Well, that is your own outcome of instillcti for that Is the prod- Mrs. Burton was very refined and lady- 
fault. I wear In summer exactly as I do uct tj)e experience of the species like, both in manner and appearance, and
in winter, not quite so heavy, cork-soled | The larger apes the gibbon8 chirapan- 1)r- Wynyard always suspected that she 
shoes. '1 he consequence is that the rain ïee8i gorillas, nnd orangs, show this same had married beneath her. Without being 
never penetrates nor does the heat affect ability to a(lapt mealls ends and ttt the handsome—or even, strictly speaking, 
my feet. Perfect comfort and coolness : Bame time sbow affection, sorrow, com- ! good-looking—she was decidedly a fascin- 
are attained by the wearing of cork-soled j pa88ion for a fellow being in dlstre8S, and atin8 woraan> with larRe, soft, brown 
shoes It is a, mistake also, to go in days [ 80metime8 a consciousness of having done 1 eyes- and an expression of tenderness and 
like these with the fashionable high-cut I wron In the shape of the brain these Badne8S- Dr. Wynyard was not a suscept- 
vest. Your waistcoat is your warmest , men.like ape8 nppr^ch more closely to ible younK man- but he admired Mrs. 
garment. It hug. you closer than a man than any other of the brute creatJon. Burton, and soon discovered he was tak- 
brother. l>ay it off and you catch cold ln , u must never be forgotUm however that inR an unusual interest in her husband 
your stomach or bowels and then if you alth hln eral 8, ftnd in the ar- Ior her sake. He was touched by the 
ore built as I am, hades begins and heaven I rangement of the elevations and furrows llour lady’» devotion to the invalid-the 
“ a long way off A vest for such weather j uport tfie surface> 80 faP M th there more especially as Mr. Burton, with the 
as this should hav« three buttons only, | ta thls 8trlking resemblance, yet in sizo selfish capriciousness of a sick man, not 
andbe very low cut, exposing a well-laun- andwelght their br,iins ar8 widely sep- unfrequently received her ministrations 
dered, well-built shirt, which not only j arated from that of man with singular ungraciousness. But Mrs.
looks well, but is cool, inviting to the eye j xhe beavie8t brain belonging to one of «»rton nev«r uttered any complaint nor 
and comfortable to the body. these creatures a8 yet examined lla8 been relaxed from her gentle devotion-a cir-

Always carry an umbrella. If it rains found only one-half the weight of the cumstance which helped to augment Dr. 
ther« you are, don t you know, and If the j bma]le8t healthy human brain, although Wynyard’s respect and esteem for her.
Bun comes down and you are idiotic ■ tbe wejgbt 0{ the entire body of a full- The doctor considered It his duty, on the 
enough to be out in It, protect what head grown male gorilla is nearly double that earliest opportunity, to communicate to 
you have with intervening shade., How of an average nlan Again, that of the Mrs. Burton liis fears of her husband’s 
many sunstrokes have been saved in my orang 8eem8 to be of a higher type than illness terminating fatally. The poor 
particular case by the intervention of my j that of the otberg> 8till each o( tbem ha8 latly was not unprepared for tlie an- 
parachutlc friend it would be difficult to 8ome ono c haracteristic that makes it re- nouncement, having been warned sorae- 
determine. Drinking is a matter of habit, semble that of men more than does that time since by a physician of high standing 
Sonio drink tea, some coffee, some water, 0f e^her of the others. There is a vast ^at the disease was incurable; but she 
some lemonade, some beer, some claret, difTerenea between individual monkeys was terribly depressed at the prospect of 
some whisky and champagne. I am regarding the amount of intelligence they the end being so near. To soothe her Dr. 

ambulance wagon has tobe rung up after her a „ay8 surprised when I see a man are capable of developing under training. Wynyard suggested calling in an eminent
brick throwing moods, nor that this kind of a)» stomach the first tiling in the Tills difference seems to lie in the degree specialists for consultation, to which she
exercise always creates a flurry and an up- niorning with a glass of Iced water. The eacb Js capahle of fixing his attention. If eagerly agreed. This gentleman only con- 
ward tendency in the window glass market. °™mary stomach is tired anyhow, and the attention is easily distracted there is Armed I)r. Wynyard’s opinion, and Mrs.
She cannot help aiming at tho hen and bring- when yawning, listless, it wakes with tlie little hope of teaching him anything. Burton reluctantly consented to the sick
ing down the usual inoffensive citizen in the retd of tlle 8ystem|, lt fuels *>ke stretching [ Their tendency to imitate is another large nian being informed of his hopeless coudi-
next ward. Her shoulders were not rightly ttnd resting, folding its hands for a little j factor in teaching them new muscular ae- 11°“- Tlie poor fellow received the news'
constructed for ball tossing, and in the hurry Ul°re sleep and a little, more slumber, just , tions The orang has been observed to with extraordinary fortitude, and seemed
incident upon laying the citizen she fro- 1 ,l?.HI"etbe roat, ,us fee*- , . , | display wonderful uptness in overcoming considerably less affected than his poor
quently forgets to consult her hand-book on | What, then, must b« its surprise to have ( dimculties. Iu fact, it is difficult to deny wife.
throwing, and makes the left hand do all the thrust into it, through no agency of its them the po8se8sion of degree One day, when the end was visibly ap-
lubor instead of the right, as laid down hy own, it the unwilling receptacle, a torrent of reas(m one of them wishing to open a proaching, Mrs. Burton said, upon the

Nor is she mentally consti- lts neauliest enemy, lceu water. Hav. doori bjs keeper gave him a bunch of fit- termination of the doctor’s professional 
luted for a tiaso l>all pitcher. Mirny husbands tog swallowed a glass of iced water the i teen keys; tiie ape tried them in turn un- duties:
who are not right minded sneor at their i ordlaary il ,ot Into the same stom- til he fouud th(J one he wanted.—Cor. i “I think, Dr. Wynyard, in* husband
wives’ weakness of mental grasp in not lieing I ach his oatmeal, his berries, bis beef steak Globe-Democrat. wishes you to see him sign his will.“

and potatoes and his hot roll, and wonders ---------------------------- - “CertaAly,” said the doctor, glancing at
that he feels heavy. The "Ginger Beer" riant. the patient, who nodded acquiescence,

«hat ougnttobe taken. There is a practically unknown world “He had it prepared some time ago.
ell, if you must do anything, sip a the other side the microscope—a “wonder- Shall 1 fetch it?” inquired Mrs. Burton,

tumbler of boiling water. 1 he languid iand>> even more wonderful than Alice gently addressing her husband,
ütnînhw '!t a'il SU7'T' y ? ricni y found “Through the Looking-Glass.” In obedience to a gesture from him, she
h ulder at its wheel. The hot water Among the most useful and important of left the room, returning presently with a

soon makes fnends with the gastric juice, the discoveries to be. therein made are document in her hand,
and by the time you are ready to thrust those which will be found iu studying the
the meal, and the steak and the rest of it 
into yourself, the stomach stands like a 
base ball catcher on the field with hands 
outstretched ready for the coming.—Joe 
Howurd in Boston Globe.
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GRANGEVI1XE, IDAHO

cer-WHERE WOMAN FAILS.

The Physiological Keason Why Rhe Can
not Throw e Brick Straight.

Had Paris seen Helen attempt to shoo a 
cow out of the back yard, it is safe to stale 
that the Trojan war would never have Ir i n 
waged, and Ilomer would have been obliged 
to take the Hnymarkot riot for an epic. Hud 
Antony seen Cleopatra chase a street oar 
down a dusty avenue of Cairo, it is also safe 
to state that he would have flisl disenchanted

“It might happen,” said Dr. Wynyard, 
starting, nevertheless.

“Of course, it might; but it looks much 
more as though the woman, whoever she 
was had passed herself as somebody else. 
I believe the brothers are right, and that 
she was not the testator’s wife at all,” 
Baid the lawyer gravely.

“My dear fellow, I saw them daily for 
months. I have no doubt that she was 
his wife. Why did he call ber so in his 
will if she wasn’t? He knew well enough 
what he was doing when he signed it, and 
I read it over to him first,” said Dr. Wyn- 
yard, quite scornfully.

“That Is strange, certainly; but I can’t 
get over the certificate business,” said the 
lawyer. “I wanted to ask what you 
really knew about the Burtons."

“Well, nothing,” replied Dr. Wynyard, 
rather reluctantly. “I attended them pro- 

I fessioually for six or eight months.

Had Dante seen Beatrice fire half a brick 
at the vandal hen which prospected for nisi I t 
iu her flower itetl every spring, it is again safe 
to say he would have sent back ber notes, her 
white mouse penwiper, tlie lava smoking set 
with “Merry Christmas” painted across the 
stem, and discontinued that rocky courtship 
which he sulwequently celebrated in 1ns poem 
known as “Tbe Inferno.”
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“The brothers seem honest enough,” 

said the lawyer, “regular yokels, but they 
declare they have been swindled. They 
have given me a lot of papers, specimens 
of the deceased’s handwriting, and so on.
I don’t know what will be the end of it 
all,” added Mr. Seaford, taking some doc
uments from his side pocket. “Here is a 
portrait of the deceased which they 
gave me.”

Dr. Wynyard carelessly took up the 
photograph which his friend threw upon 
the table by his side, but having glanced 
at it he uttered a startled exclamation.

“What is it?” exclaimed the lawyer.
“This isn’t Mr. Button who died!” he 

ejaculated.
• “The brothers say'so,” replied his friend.

“It is no more like him than it is like 
you. Uood heavens. It Is—it is Mr. Am
brose Tucker !” cried Dr. Wynyard, more 
and more amazed.

“Who on earth is he?”
“Mrs. Burton!” cried the the doctor as 

the trutli flashed upon his st^-tled under
standing. “I see it all, Seaford. Ambrose 
Tucker, the man I met in New York, and 
Mrs. Burton are the same person. He 
disguised himself as a woman—”

“Then, if that be so, Burton isn’t dead 
at all,” interposed the lawyer, quickly.

“If this is Burton,” said Dr. Wynyard, 
emphatically, as he pointed to the photo
graph, “I saw him the other day in New 
Y’ork. What is more, I am convinced 
that the supposed Mrs. Burton was tlie 
same person."

“Then who was the deceased?”
The two friends stared at one another 

blankly for some moments, and then the 
lawyer suddenly rose from his seat.

“Wynyard, there has been a barefaced 
swindle,” he said, Impressively. “It was 
evidently a plot concocted by this man 
Burton to get possession of his own in
surance money. Do you recollect the leg
acy in the will to Charlotte Emlin?”

“Yes. Who was she?”
“The wife of John Emlin; and I’ll guar

antee that it was John Emlin who per
sonated Burton,” said Mr. Seaford, ex
citedly. “When the woman came up to 
town to receive her legacy I was struck 
by her manner.”—London Truth.

m Did her husband leave her pretty well 
off?” Inquired the doctor.

“No, poor thing! He left nothing but a 
policy of assurance for £5,(XX) and a small 
amount of furniture,” said the lawyer, 
sipping his wine.

y'j

e «
It would have been rough on Dante. Three years passed, and Dr. Wynyard 

prospered. A neighboring practitioner 
died, and the young surgeon profited con
siderably by the sad event. He married 
a wife who possessed a camfortable in
come, and, in short, he was generally re
garded by his professional friends as an 
enviable individual.

It chanced that his wife had relations in 
America, one of whom died intestate. 
This was about the time when the doctor 
was contemplating his annual holiday, 
and it was suggested that he should cross 
over to New York, and combine business 
with pleasure by looking after the rights 
of his wife’s family in regard to the estate 
of the deceased relative. The doctor read
ily undertook the mission for the sake of 
the trip, and, his wife having a horror of 
a sea voyage, he went alone.

Dr. Wynyard’s proceedings in America 
do not concern us in any way, with the 
exception of one trifling incident which 
happened to him. He had occasion to 
consult a New York lawyer, a Dr. Weston, 
who invited him to a dinner party at his 
house. There were several other guests, 
and in the course of the evening, at a 
small reception that Mrs. Weston held 
after the dinner, his host came up to him 
and proposed to introduce him to a com
patriot who had just arrived.

“He has been making a boom upon our 
bourse lately,” explained the lawyer. “It 
is said that he gained f2,(XX),000 by a single 
transaction last week. He has only been 
here a year or two, and yet he makes 
some of the knowing ones sit up.”

“What is his name?” inquired Dr. Wyn
yard.

“Ambrose Tucker. He will be a million
aire.”

In the three situations given above, tlie 
average woman is grand, massive, Titanic, 
incomprehensible. The man who witnesses 
these feminino moods from the weather side 
of a high board fence anil does not stand with 
head bared, hushed and awe-stricken has no 
poetry in his soul. In all she is great, hut in 
the brick throwing act she is greatest—and 
most dangerous. There is a physiological 
reason for this. It is not her fault that an
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? the authorities.

able to distinguish between a mutilated and 
jumped on umpire and a three-base hit. These 
nice subtleties of the gume may be Unis lost 
to her, but it is not her fault. Her gray brain 
matter is not put up that way, architectur
ally speaking, any more than lier shoulder is 
built to bring confusion and death to cows.

It Will be observe! 1 by all who take the 
trouble to attend a baseball game, in the in
terest of science, that the best throwers have 
very square shoulders, and the shoulders of 
some are higher at tlio corners than near tho 
neck. In these latter tho clavicle tends up
ward as it leaves the spinal column, a circum
stance which allows free play of tlie arm in 
any direction. Whereas, as seen in n lady’s 
skeleton, the shoulder blade slo()os down like Our laboring men, who are cleanly clad 
a toboggan slide and overlaps the arm on the Sabbath, take their wives and lit- 
socket in a manner which prevents her lift tie ones to the glands, or go into tlie coun- 
ing her arm without cracking her shoul- ! try to a grove, to get God’s pure air, are 
der blade or bursting out a seam in her i in far better mood to be reached by a gos- 
basque, either of which is calculated to dis- | I’d that preaches a kind, loving Father 
courage good marksmanship.

1 >

it

“I should like you to read it out before I 
life-histories of the organisms which are sign,” said Me. Burton, 
familiarly typified by brewer’s yeast. Lit- | Dr. Wynyard unfolded the will, which 
tie, for example, is yet definitely known w’as very short, and read it aloud. It con- 
about the fungus called the “ginger-beer tnined a bequest of £5U0, free of legacy 
plant.’ It is a cellular vegetable body duty, to Charlotte Emlin, the wife of John 
similar to some other low forms of fungi, Einlin, and gave everything else the tes- 
such as tlie yeast and vinegar plants, but j tator possessed to his wife, who was ap- 
apparently distinct from them. It is re
garded as an Immature form of some 
species which, when placed in the sugar 
and water mixture usually employed in 
the manufacture of ginger beer, is under j 
unnaturul conditions and cannot develop 

I than they would to be deprived of all such its normal characters. lt has been 
J blessings through church Influence. We thought that ground ginger is beneficial 
advise our clerical friends to let other peo- to the grow th of the fungus, which then 
pie’s comfort alone. We attend church decomposes the sugar more rapidly. It 
every Sabbath, and wish our readers grows best in a rather warm place aud 
would do the same. It is a great benefit ; not exposed to too much light, 
to them to hear things new and old out of The vinegar plant will form naturally If 

[ God’s holy word; but pure air, and the | a mixture of sugar and water be placed iu 
smell of trees, flowers, and grass, are as es- | large jugs covered with pieces of muslin 
seutial to comfort as mental food.—Port
land (Me.) Expfoss.
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bleGoapel of God's rum Air. Ancient Poison-Mongers of Italy.

The doctor was duly presented to a The fact is that a single dose of crude 
quiet-looking middle-aged Englishman in arsenic (arsenious acid) proves fatal only 
go i spectacles. He was a small man, under very exceptional circumstances, 
wearing a scanty beard and mustache, and Two hundred years ago the poison-mon- 
indined to baldness. His appearance, gers of southern Italy would take formal 
upon the whole, however was rather pre- contract8 t0 remove obnoxious individ- 
possessing, aud the doctor felt more in- Uals by a specified time, but their Aqua 
dined to fraternize than Englishmen who Tofana was a highlv concentrated decoc- 
meet a irmul usually <1°. tion of pulverized arsenic, producing, in

m \ however, Ithough perfectly „.pealed doses, an effect resembling the 
civil, did not respond to Dr Wynyard’s symptoms of a hectic fever, and Bunsen’s 
friendly advances. After exchanging as antidote would llowadays lx. apt to save 
few words as possible, he made an excuse 
to move to the other side of the room, and 
shortly afterward he took his departure, j 

The door had no sooner closed behind
him than the doctor, whose face woreal The governor of Algeria has discovered 
peiturbed expression, suddenly bright- 8 U8e for standing armies in time of peace, 
ened up, and he addressed himself to his j The greater part of tlie grain crop, he re- 

• [ ports, has just been saved by turning the
Do you know anything about Mr. Tuck- military loose on the locusts and crickets, 

er s family? he inquired. “Has he a sis- i No less than 270 cubic meters of locusts’ 
■ Burton' ” J eggs and 9,500 cubic meters of crickets

Nobody knows much about Mr. Tuck- I were destroyed. The forced labor ein
er s family, said the lawyer, with a hu- 'ployed for this purpoke, adds the report, 
morons expression. “He has left them represents a day’s work of 1,700,000 na- 
over the pond. J tjves, a sad commentary on the son of the

1 wish I had thought to ask him,” said desert’s capacity for work—New York 
Dr. \V ynyard; “ he must be a brother of a 
lady I once knew.
extraordinary resemblance in my life- 
face, voice, eyes, and manner even! I could 
not at first think what made his features 
appear so familiar to me; but I’ve just re
membered whom he reminds me of.”

Oddly enough Dr. Wynyard was des
tined to be remined of Mrs. Burton the 
first thing on his arrival in England, just 
as she had been brought to his recollec
tion the last thing before he left Amer
ica. On the day he reached his home his 
wife informed him that his friend, Mr.
Seaford, the lawyer, had been making 
particular inquiries as to the dato of his 
return, and that same evening the lawyer 
called.

.
was

pointed sole executrix. the
“Is that correct?” inquired Mrs. Burton 

of her husband. Does that express your 
wishes?”

The invalid nodded, and intimated his 
I readiness to sign.
I Dr. Wynyard, who knew something 
about the formalities to be observed iu ex
ecuting wills, sent for a second witness,

! and also attested it himself. He felt no 
j scruples about the matter, for Mr.Burton 
was in full posession of his faculties, and 
was perfectly aware what he was doing. 
The sick man’s physical weakness, how
ever, became very conspicuous when he 
attempted to write his name, and it was 
only after several efforts that he produced 
a scrawl resembling a signature.

As he sank back exhausted upon the
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Q. the patient even in the last stage of his 
decline.—Dr. Felix L. Oswald.
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V c Useful Army in Peceful Times.i and stood in a place exposed to the sun.
It is probable that the real agent, even 
when the vinegar plant (Mycoderma aceti) 
is present, is the Bacterium aceti of Zopf,
while the ginger-beer plant is the Saccha- , ,, , .......................
romyces mycoderma, which is found in pdlow, Mrs. Burton took up the will and 
one or other of iu forms on fermented was Pri’ceed‘aK. apparently, to put it iu 
fluids, sauerkraut, fruit-juices, and beer ] some P!«ee of sajety when he* husband 
and wine. This fungus has several names «topped her.
and many forms, though the mold is dis- j ,<',uve lt> be Pai|ted, looking at her 
tinguished from the true yeast fungus. | alVfr,;y' . . .. ,,,,,,
The so-called “ginger-beer plant” probably I " ltbou^ a word tbe poor lady laid the 
consisto of more than one ferment—per- docun)ent upon the bed, but she could not 
imps S. mycoderma, associated with low res*rain a flush of indignation from 
yeast, S. cerevisiæ, and some bacilli such ! moun,lnK to her cheeks.

“Doctor,” said the sick man, as soon
“I want you to take

fai< t/i
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frtProduction of VVatcr-Mlirk.il Papers.

A Berlin papermaker’s engineer has In
vented a new process for the production 
of water-marked papers by such means 
that the water lines are produced after 
the paper has been printed or calendered. 
The design or device to be produced is 
drawn on thin paper and pasted on to 
card board, say of one inch in thickness. 
The desigu or device is then cut out and 
pasted ou to a stout card board, aud cov
ered with a thin sheet of paper. If, then, 
the plate or relieve thus produced U 
passed through a calendar, together with 
the paper to be marked, the desired effect 
will be produced. The relief or plate may 
be used a great number of times.—For
eign letter.
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MAP OK THE SEAT OK WAR.

With a view to aiding those good |ieoplo 
dodge who have never seen a lady make lier 
famous line throw, the above |taiioruma of 
the battlefield is presented, which limy lx> of 
use to the large class not inclined to take 
risks called by tlie insuram-c coin|ianies 
“extra hazardous.” In the center is tlie 
woman, hidden from view by u large black 
hat The object at the top, which looks like 
a June bug, is the diagram of tlie upper deck 
of a cow, which on this occasion kindly ami 
with perfect safety [loses as a target A 
brick is shown in the female catapault’s fair 
hand. Tho section of the bloody arena en
closing the oow, as suggested ill the diagram, 
is the [«art wherein block devastation does 
not stalk. That spot is to tho puzzled 
brick dodger what the cyclone cellar 
is to the citizen of Iowa, a place 
of refuge, with which to be on very intimate 
tenus in times of grief. Outside this narrow 
wedge, ill that part of tho circle which sug
gests a huckleberry pie after n boy lias toyed 
with it a moment, is where an accident in- 
suranoe policy liooomes a family necessity. It 
should bo shunned as though a bill collector 
lurked liehind every bush. To fortify the 
above scientific stand, It is only necessary to 
drag in the muse with a pair of ice tongs ami 
quote the little gem below, which has long 
gladdened the hearts of tho toiling male mil
lions.
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1 never saw such an th
as B. Ulna and subtilis, with Pasteur’s 
mucor ferment, a submerged vegetating be coldd speak, 
form of Mucor racemosus. Although the charge of it.” 
bacteria and yeast fungi have been I 
worked up considerably of late years, glancing at Mrs. Burton, who merely

bowed her head.

Kxten.lon of the Kaln Belt.
Professor Aughey found, by careful test, 

that prairie soil, which had been broken 
up by plowing, contained, immediately 
after rain, nine times as much moisture 
as adjoining unbroken soil, ami this seems 
to explain the extension of the rain belt 
westward. Let such broken-up soil be
come covered with shrubs and trees, and 
annually mulched by their falling leaves, 
and it will continue absorbent and reten
tive of moisture without losing any of its 
substance and its fertility. — Chicago 
Times.
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“Certainly, If you wish,” said the doctor.i I c<
ft

there is abundant opportunity for those 
who can afford the requisite optical ap
pliances,and possess also putience aud per
severance.—Chicago News.

d
Bather reluctantly—for he dreaded 

hurting the poor lady’s feelings—he took 
possession of the will, and placed it in the 
side pocket of his coat.

“Do you know un honest lawyer?” con
tinued the invalid.

S
Exquisite Fruit of Oustamsls.

In Guatemala the alligator pear Is the 
most highly prized of all their fruits, and 
tastes somewhat like au exquisite pear 
and cantelope combined. Plums grow in 
endless quantities upon trees without 
leaves, the red fruit sticking on the bare 
wood as if pinned on. Oranges, lemons 
and limes bear all the year. The guava, 
from which a rich jelly is made in the 
West Indies, grow wild. There is a tree 
which bears a vegetable egg in great pro
fusion, the substitute for hen labor being 
about the size of the genuiue article and 
answering the same purpose in many 
forms of cookery.—Chicago Herald.

Hargineu of Forest Tree Seedlings.

Observations have been made at the 
Ohio agricultural experiment station on 
the hardiness of young forest tree seed
lings after severe winters. Seedlings of 
green ash and yellow locust escaped with
out any loss; 1 per cent, of scarlet maple 
and of black ash was killed; 5 per cent of 
red oak, e per cent, of white ash aud wild 
cherry, 7 per cent, of maple sugar, 8 per 
cent, of catalpa, 33 per cent of 
cucumber tree, 50 per cent. of 
blackwalnut, 55 per cent, of chestnut, and 
81 per cent, of white oak seedlings were 
killed by severe winter.—Chicago Times.
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Senator Gorman's Nutmeg.
Senator Gorman was in the city looking 

after certain department matters which 
he desired to arrange preparatory to going 
away on his summer vacation. Mr. Gor
man tells the following story on himself;
For many years he has been a sufferer 
from regular attacks of neuralgia. On b*8 hat'd», and tell him to see to its being 
some occasions he has been confined to his ; carri°d out—particularly the legacy to 
home a day or two, so intense was the Charlotte Emlin.” %
pain. An old lady flriend once called upon “I really think,” said the doctor, doubt- 
him while he was suffering from one of “that as Mrs. Burton is the execu-
his attacks. She displayed so much sym- trix----- r
pathy that she almost forgot to name the j “1 am quite content with the arrange- 
request she had to make—but she hid not. nlent my husband suggests,” interposed 
Upon learning that the senator was Mrs- Burton calmly.
troubled with neuralgia she volunteered j After this there was nothing more to be 
to give him an infallible remedy, provided ' said’ and Dr Wynyard was relieved to 
he would promise not to laugh at her or flnd' upon speakifig to her afterward, that 
accuse her of being a believer iu conjura- i Kentle lady did not resent either her 
tion, spells, etc. The seuator, ln a good- husband’s comments or the doctor’s un- 
natured way, Informed her that he was willing interference in a matter that 
under treatment of an eminent physician chiefly concerned her. 
who sometimes afforded him temporary Within a week from this episode Mr. 
relief. The old lady finally prevailed j Burton died. The doctor was not present 
upon the senator to give her remedy a fair at tbe death, but he had been with the 
trial, whereupon she suggested that he j patient shortly before, and was summoned 
should get an ordinary nutmeg, such as immediately afterward. There was no 
is used in cooking, drill a hole through | question that the poor fellow had died of 
it, attach it to a piece of string or ribbon, i 11 is fatal complaint. The doctor certified 
and wear it around his neck continually, accordingly and rendered the widow what

The senator while suffering one day, assistance he could in arranging for the 
determined to give the nutmeg remedy à funeral. Mrs. Burton bore her affliction 
trial. He followed tho old lady’s direc-| great composure, having evidently 
tions, and in a few hours felt greatly re- j steeled herself for the ordeal. She fol- 
lieved. He has worn the nutmeg ever i°wed her husband to the grave, she and 
since and is seldom troubled with neural- the doctor being the only mourners. She 
gia. He has consulted several physicians accounted for this by explaining that 
on the suiij ct, and they state that tm what relation-- her husband had 
nutmeg possesses certain virtues w' < persons of humble station, residing in tho 
may have effect on neuraig.c pain,. . country.
timoré Sun The day after Mr. Burton was buried

Or. Wynyard escorted the widow to the

d
ti“Yes, I have a friend who is a solicitor,” 

replied Dr. Wynyard.
“When I am gone,” continued Mr. Bur

ton, rather excitedly “promise me that 
you will yourself place the document in

ii
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fIn Lieu of Lath und Planter.

A Pittsburg house-builder, ln tho con
struction of his edifices, uses matched 
flooring in lieu of laths and plaster for the 
sides and ceilings of the rooms. On this 
cotton cloth is glued, anil upon thut wall
paper Is pasted. He says that it is better 
and cheaper than plaster, and cold weather 
does not hinder work.—Chicago Times.

tSorry to bother you, old fellow, Immedi
ately upon your return, but some very 
queer facts have come to light concerning 
that Mrs. Burton you introduced to 
a few years ago,” said the lawyer.

“What is the matter?” inquired Dr. 
Wynyard, with natural curiosity.

“I had a visit while you were awaj 
from two brothers of the late Mr. Bur
ton,” said Mr. Seaford. 
heard of his death until recently, and had 
come up from Nottingham. They found 
his will at the probate office, and, as my 
name was upon it, they came to me.”

“What about?” asked the doctor.
“Well, in the first place, they disputed 

the signature,” said the lawyer; “but I 
pointed out that you had witnessed it, 
and that the signature of a sick man fre
quently differs from his ordinary hand
writing.”

“I saw him sign it,” said the doctor, un
hesitatingly.

“Quite so; but then they took a more 
serious objection. They declare their 
brother was a widower.”
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“They have never Not Afraid of the Prince.
The boys on the New York wharves 

recognize Prince Augusto of Brazil when
ever he comes ashore from the Brazilian 
warship, und usk him for cigar stubs just 
as if he was an every-dav citizen. The 
prince usually complies by tossing a pack
age of cigarettes Into the crowd.—Boston 
Transcript.

ls t

A girl will slug, ami a girl will dance,
And a girl will work crochet;

But Rh« can't throw a stone aud hit a church, 
Because she ain't built that way.

1

—Chicago Iutcr-Ocean.

Prospective Bridegroom (to pros|>ective 
pride)—Would it be possible, do you think, 
dear, to postpone our wedding until Mon
day? I am in r« eipt of a dispatch calling 
me to Buffalo on important busin •»».

P. Bride—I’m afraid not, G Jorge, d ar 
The wedding presents, you know, are ouly 
rented until Haturday.

SHE COULD TELL HER KATHER WAS BIO.
Little Mabel asked her father ony day tc 

taste a most delicious apple. What remained 
was ruefully impede! a moment, when she 
asked;

“Do you know, papa, how I can tell you 
are big without looking at you?’’

“I cannot sav,” was the reply.
“I can tell by the bite you took out of my 

apple.’ was the crushing reply.

Decrease of English Church Revenues.
Church revenues have fallen off very 

greatly in England, according to Ixnulou 
reports. A decrease of over $150,000 is re
ported ln one case, and $100,000 in another 
within the period specified.—Chicago Her
ald.

New I’ortrait of Queen Victoria.
Queen Victoria will celebrate the jubi

lee year of her reign by having a new im
pression of the coinage and of the postage 
stamps made. The present portrait on the 
current coins and stamps represents her 
majesty as she looked forty years ago, 
and she desires a change made to a true 
likeness now.—Boston Transcript.

A teacher of music at Hampton insti
tute has ascertained that Indiana have a 
remarkable aptitude for muaic.

“So he may have been once. For all I 
know, this Mrs. Burton was his second 
wife. I dare say she whs.”

“So I suggested,” said Mr. Seaford, “and 
I produced her marriage certificate, which 
I happened to have among my papers. It 
was the certificate she handed me her
self.”

“Well?”
“Well, the brothers swear that Clara 

Mewooiube, the person named lu the

it CtMt of • Perfect War Ship.
An English naval architect, ln a recent 

lecture before the Royal Naval college 
stated that a war ship, to be eveu approxi 
mately perfect, should weigh about 25,0U<? 
tons, and cost at least $10,000,000.

Paul Hayne once described a cyclone, 
which he viewed from the windows of his 
cottage, as “the untranslated blesphemies 
of helL”
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